Patients at Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital rely on the generosity of a giving community to brighten a hospital stay. Your donation of **new, unused, unwrapped** items are important in creating a comfortable and healing environment. Thank you for your interest in donating to our patients. This list provides suggestions of items that we frequently need for our patients and families. Additionally, please visit our Amazon Wishlist at: [https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/SRY7ZGXHUSCC?ref_=wl_share](https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/SRY7ZGXHUSCC?ref_=wl_share).

### Infant / Toddler
- Light, sound, and pop-up toys
- Mobiles (plastic only- no fabric)
- Plastic crib toys
- Teethers
- Wrist rattles
- WubbaNub
- Baby Mitts
- Projector and sound machine soothers
- Onesies

### Preschool / School Age
- Dolls (multi-cultural)
- Cars, trucks, trains
- Actions figures / Superheroes
- Plastic animals / Dinosaurs
- Board games / Card games
- Doctor play kits
- Lego sets
- LOL Surprise Dolls
- Little People Play Sets
- Kitchen Play Items
- Musical Instruments
- Puzzles

### Teens
- Headphones
- Over-the-door basketball hoops
- Plastic dart boards
- Kinex kits
- Teen lego sets
- Board games / Card games
- Arts and Crafts Kits (ex: Slime)

### Arts and Crafts Supplies
- Jewelry kits
- Play-Doh
- Stickers / Sticker scenes
- Markers / Crayons / Colored Pencils
- Slime Kits
- Sand Art Kits
- Coloring Books (all ages)

### Miscellaneous
- Bubbles
- Nail Polish
- Cozy Socks / Blankets (for all ages)
- Underwear (for all ages)
- Toiletry Kits
- Window Clings

### Donation Drop-Off Procedure:
- Donations can be delivered to the main entrance of the freestanding **Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital building located at 1005 Joe DiMaggio Drive, Hollywood, Florida, 33021.** *(A colorful statue sits near the building's entrance in the center of the circular driveway, near the valet.)* Please drop off donations between 8am and 8pm, 7 days a week.
- Please drive up to the valet and have them notify security that you have a **donation for the Child Life Department.** A member of our Volunteer Department or Child Life Department will receive your donation from the security desk on the first floor when available.
- Due to privacy and infection control, **we are unable to allow personal delivery of gifts directly to patients.**
- Contact the **Child Life Donation Line at 954-265-7149** for any additional questions.

For **gift card or monetary donations**, please contact our Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital Foundation at 954.265.3454 or [JDChfoundation@mhs.net](mailto:JDChfoundation@mhs.net).